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6 YEAR OLD 14.2 HAND SORREL GELDING $ 15,000

Description

AQHA Well-bred and well put together 6 year old 14.2 hand sorrel gelding. This horse has been in good hands
his whole life and is the good kind. Roscoe is a gentle fun sized and handy horse that is well mannered and user
friendly to ride and be around. He has a good one hand neck rein, nice slow jog and will lope out on cue. He
takes his leads, stops and backs well and side passes over to open and close the gates. This is a very good
natured gelding that is a pleasure to ride out anywhere. He is a total gentleman around our busy neighborhood
streets as well as out on our steep rocky mountain trails. He is traffic safe and un concerned about the
neighborhood dogs running up while charging and barking at the fence and is a horse that you can trust and feel
safe on when in urban environments or anywhere we have taken him. Roscoe is equally as good to ride out on
the trails. He goes anywhere we point him. He will lead, follow, ride in the middle or go at it alone. Crosses the
water, trail bridges and downed timber and will pick his way thru the dry rocky river beds. He is very sure footed
in steep terrain and feels really good under us when navigating steep hills. Roscoe has done all the ranch chores
including roping, doctoring, gathering, sorting, branding and shipping cattle. He has been to the local jackpots
and is good on the heel side. This is a super nice young horse with the disposition and attitude of an older horse.
He has no bad habits or vices of any kind and is 100% safe sane and sound. Sold! Sorry you missed him. We
have others so feel free to give us a call and see if we have a match for you! Happy trails!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: TMS SHADOWS 033  Gender: Gelding

Age: 5 yrs 6 mths  Height: 14.2 hands

Color: Sorrel  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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